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fanzme
• • ,50th and Final Issue
its sire and slave

spontaneously combusted during July 1947 by
Forrest J Ackerman, Bx 6151 Met Stn, LA 55.

It has been a year since Vom #49 wa s issued at the Pacificon. As 
months ensued and no Vom was issued, I was pepperd with postal I n- 
quirys. Individuals who were owed a single 15c issue twinged my con
science with their questions as much as if I owed them IO times the a- 
mount. On numerous occasions I was tempted to return all outstanding 
moneys and cal I the whole thing quits. Two things deterd me: One, 
because I was born with IO fingers i felt a compulsion to publ ish a 
50th number--to abandon the magazine at #49 would be monstrous, un
thinkable. (Had I been born into a society of 12-fingerd homo saps, 
48 woud have been the magic number and I doutlessly woud have ceased 
publication with that issue. For there was no question but that the 
whole project had pa I Ied on me. While reproducing everyone e I se ’ s ar
ticles, I had little time to create my own. I—— but I will not go info 
fhewholething.)

But months passed and I never got started on the 
last issue. Th at was because I was so appalled by the prospect. The 
final number had to be something extraspecia I , ofcourse, surpassing 
a I I fha t had go ne before. The line-up of contributors shoud be stel
lar, the li thografs several. The outstanding letters of t he past 10 
years shoud be selected, reprinted, commented on. A resume shoud be 
made of the first 49 nos., a nd.predictions for the next 50 pronosfig- 
cated (oopsl); — but the overwhelming work involved whelmd over me...

Bit by bit I began to read references in the fanpress to "the de 
funct Vom". At a time when I still intended to "keddy on” altho my 
heart was no longer in it, more More mentions of the ex-Vom finally 
sold me on the idea of giving up altogether. BUT I HAD A BEAU TI F UL 
COVER ALREADY LI THO'DJ At least I think it’s a beau ty—I .1 hail the
artist, Lou Goldstone—-and double hail Earl L ee th , the swe I I ow (that’s 
Ackermanese for "swell fellow") who did the wing-work on 

jobwords, Leeth was the angel. The regalength 2-color 
the better part of 10 bucks, and that, friends, is 
size hunk, of angeling. Makes me feel quite salaamy, 

I nc i den tl y ,I on ey Thanx, Earl ; and thanx again

it. In other 
set him back

what I call a fan
a nd that's no ba-
how many of U re

characters", 
fantasy, THE 
I have ever 
Wr i gh t shoud

It’s the "cast of 
tremendous futurian

cognize what the picture illustrates? 
were, from S. Fowler Wright’s 
BELOW, my pens on al favorite of all book fiction 

If, as I have heard it rumord but not confirmd, 
memor i a I for the

as it 
WORLD 
read.
recen fly have d led, ' the cover will prove a timely
master author of this magnificent novel.

— —W it hou t 
adieu. A letter, an article, and an ad—and that 
Will only charge a nickel, fho, for this Voice of

further ado, then, 
' s t he end of Vom. 
the SI i mag i-n a t i on.

A profound impression was made on all by a wartime letter from 
Anglofan Wm Temple. On 13 Nov 45 he sent another letter which I have 
treasured all this' time. It "has" almost as much as its predecessor. 
It is one of the most, memorable letters I had the privilege of pre
senting:

Some musings in my den, attained at last after 3 years In 
foreign climes, though occupied often enough, God knows, by my astral 
body projected from such places as the Red Sea or a slit trench on 
Etna's slopes. Yes, it all looks the same; the same fotos of Wells, 
the book-1 1 n ed wa I I s , the typewriter and my letter tiles, the batches 
of clippings about odd things, the carefully selected survivors of my 
once large collection of stf. mags. But does it quite feel the s ame? 
Nothing ins ide this room has changed, but the world outside, where I 
have been all this time, has changed. Have I changed with it?

Some 
of the old wonder-thr i I I of these rows.of books of stf., fantasy, and 
the weird-horror has hardened into lumpy fact for me. Do the pages of 
Bierce & Poe contain anything more gruesome than those 4 days & nights 
I spent, partly alone, in that cut off road tunnel in the Alps, with 
the bodies & parts of bodies of some thirty German engineers who, In



attempting to blow up and block the tunnel, only succeeded In scatter
ing themselves in unpleasant death along its length? Think I know now 
what if wou I d be like to stand in a crater on t he Moon . . At one spot as 
you approach the Matterhorn via the Aosta Valley there are 3 gigantic 
r ock-mou n t a i n s in a row, upflung into jagged horns & sharp peaks, dead 
gray, utterly bare of Vegetation and I iftered with volcanic rubble, and 
to the pigmy me who stood in the valley and gazed it was one of those 
"imaginary, Landscape on the Moon" illustrations of my astronomical
book s grown . e normdu s I y 
would beblack instead
mo 
of

st e xac t I’y the first 
a lunar -spaceship.-

into three dlmens,ions. Except that the sky 
of intensely blue, I've no doubt that if was al- 
v iew of the Moon one would get on step pi ng out

Could any fantastic' " rose-red ci fy, half as old 
time" be.more picturesque than the tiny fairy-like town of San Mar-

i n o perched like a Disney castle on the very summit of a great rock 
peak; or the minarets & domes of the Arab city of Takrouna, in the des
ert, also on a lone rocky height; or Venice, a city of colored floating 
bubbles In-green water? That’s Dunsany for you. As for Lovecraft and
his ancient forgotten cities and haunted mausoleums:
streets of • Pompe i- i - -a time trip back 
at El D j e i n i n ■ th e Tunisian desert,

some 2000 years;
the silent
or the Co Io s seum

better preserved than the one in
Rome, a huge' bulk of masonry standi ng qu.ite soli fa ry & forgoften--
"Roun d t he decay of 
level sands stretch

that colossal wreck, bo undless & bar 
far away"; or the tombs of Egypt.

The lone &

k n ow s ,- t he ruins of 
d'ayWh i ch reminds 
robb oneb, -' bn ' 1940,

As Mr. Wells
’’Every town11 in THINGS TO COME stand in London to
me t.hat. all these books I’m looking at in this

• d i s app ear-ed together wi th their shelves under the
col I a p-s‘ed‘- c e i T ing when- a bomb landed at the end of the garden, and had 
to be dug Out and cIeaned ' pa tien11y one by one. Which in turn reminds 
me o f "t he t ime w hen on e of the:earfiest b omb s to fall in L on d on fell 
near "Ge'orge" Medhursf's house, and -a I on e ,bom b- s p I i n f er came in 
through the window a nd of all his collection of some 500 books of s t f . 
& fantasy chose THE SHAPE- OF. . THINGS TO. COME, in which to embed itself.

a s

Far a-w ay seemed the war when I .stood - a bo v e the clouds II ,000 feet 
up on a glacier on P i a n Rosa, where the Swiss,- Italian & French Alps- 
meet s join, the most wonderf-ul spectacle I've ever seen: in every di
rection, range upon range, the countless, snow-veined s umm i t s s too d up., 
a nd it wasn't hard to i ma g i ne t h a t through one of those.high & lonely 
passes one might, by a geograph ica I acc iden t, stumble upon Shangri-I(a 
or the Country of the Blind. The Atomic Bomb of THE WORLD.SET FREE 
has come right out of the pages with a bang, together with atomic pow
er and a shower of rockets of all sizes——I first met rockets coming, 
the wrong way in Tunisia, in bunches of six at a time and. with vampire 
howls-uwe called them the "Sobbing Sisters." And talking of vampires, 
what Tr an sy I v a n i a n roost couldbe more grim & foreboding than the 
Cast'le of Ma I a fe s f i a n o in North Italy, the best-preserved mediaeval 
castle in Eu'rope? I had stood in that room over the drawbridge where 
Francesca da Rimini & Paolo were slain by the half-insane Conte (an 
•ep i s o de' w h i ch inspired a tone poem from Tchaikovsky and a drama from 
Dante). The torture chamber-, -in the dungeon, with all its original 
1 n gehi bo s fittings, is from the Poe of "The Pit & the Pendulum," and 
there is a Pit too, from which the bones of scores of murdered victims 

-a re- s t i I I 'being .e xtracted. In-one of the g Loomy ha LI s hang the origi
nal portraits of two of the Conte's wives: he strangled one and poi
soned the other. Dracula had better take a back sea t.

- ,- V, .. , . ■ Vesy fantasy
has thrown more f a c f u a I since I was last in this den. And yet, you 
know, these old -romantic symbols, the- very • s tuff of which if is woven, 
still hold their magic. These wanderings have if anything strength
ened the fabric, g i ven substance to smok e,. m^d e v a n ta ge points of po s- 
sibility upon which credulity might stand. Which reflection inclines 
my eye to a newcomer on th e se • s h e I v es , JULES VERNE by Kenneth Allott. 
If is so much'more-thaii just- a b i o gr a phy of . Ve r ne . . It’s also an anal
ysis of the |9th cen’fury bi r th of science and the romantic literature 
which i ns pi r Cd Ver n e, by someone who kn ows . w.ha t s tf . & fantasy mean 8c 
what' they're made of. He -lumps them toge-f her a s " roma n f i c i sm" , as a- 
gainst the dry factual "classicism" of reason.. And shows that, as. al
ways, fhe poets were- in the vanguard. This expos-ition is mainly in a 
fascinating last chapter entitled "the Future of a Sentiment", the'" 
Sentiment be i n g' " roman t 'i C 1 -sm." . -Her ew i t h a t a s fe of if; —

• ' ■■■■: - - . ... . , "The po ef s
wok e up from the an ae s f h'ef i c of r a f i on a I I sm Jo . cu I f i v a. te their senses. 
Th’ey sought refreshment from the- common s en s e-,& good ta.s;t< of the cof
fee houses im'the no i s ie s L w a te rf a I I s , the most p.r e c i p i f pu s Cliffs', 
the most w i n d-t or t u r e d frees. They followed nature ecstatically and



In yen ted , a $ th e n s e> f h e. sen $ ? piwonder,,toenjoyher In her most 
my s f e r i ou s mood s• < ■ • • ; : ■ t 2 ■ ■ ’

, ; . ; ■: i : . • ./Next, when you are describing
। ~ shape, or sound, o r ; tint;

, f • ' < { Ron 1 t state, t he matter' p l a in I y ,
•: .7 . Bu * PV f । t > I n d •" h I n t;

? \ And - learn to ■ I ook . a t all things
■ '. .. WithJ. sort of men ta I s gu I n t. ’ ;

"The flash of lightning over a graveyard,, the, typhoon at sea,.the 
■row I hoo-t tn g "dy'■ t he r u I. n'e d g re 6 f n e $s — a I I. these gave extreme

p l ea s yr e to ■ f h o" $ en s e s, and'THe most refined sensibility collected new 
types of sense experience a s I 8 th-ce n t u r y earls c o I I e c t.ed a n 11 qu e mar
ble's and as present-day monarchs col I ec f stamps.

"The love of cruelty 
and of .torture, the ,cxd feme nt over exotic loves, the p.assion for the 
new in e xp I, or a t i on ,& adventure were in part an expression of the de
sire for new traces. of terr itory in which the sense could be exercised. 
'I am tormen ted w i’t h an everlasting i t,ch for things remote. I love to 
sail forbidden seas and land on barbarous coasts,’ says Ishmael 1n 

MOB Y DI Ck.... The Goth i c castle by twilight, became the symbol of the 
mysterious and around it were woven the supernatural or sexua I-sad I s 11 c 

'fantasies of the horror novelists. Hoffmann, Mrs. Radcliffe, Edgar 
Allan Poe are the h e i r op ha n ts of a c u I t.

"The romantic loved soli
tude. Wordsworth re trea t ed to the- L ak e D I s tr i c t. Hatteras (Captain 
Hatteras, of Verne's "The English at the North Pole") fled' to the 
shaggy north like Frankenstein pursuing his monster...

"The sea, the 
ivory tower, the desert island, the wind, artificial man, the poles, 
the doppelganger, the noble savage, the secret city of a lost civili
sation, the ghost ship, the journey through space to the moon or one 
of the planets, broken machinery, the Wandering Jew--these are a- few 
common roma ntic symbols to which an almost sacramental my s fery was at
tached....’1. <

Adjacent to JULE.S VERNE I see another stranger; to me, 
i.e.; Speer's monumental FANCYCLOPEDIA. Only recently did I get my 
first view of i t--1 hadn't dared have it sent out tome abroad lest if
be lost, as so much else was. A perfect example of the wit & industry 
of American fandom. This leads me to comp are mentally American & Bri
tish f a n d om, which,broadens into a g en e r a I view of the respective fan- 

. t asy-s tf-doms . Wh p has done more for this "romanticism1' — Americans or
British? On the surface, the States: they produced a once enormous, 
and now still large, flood of magazines, a ga i n s t which the British 
produced only two, now both defunct (admittedly not because they 
failed to prosper,, but because of DYKTAWO) /and once again there are 
two; New Worlds & Fan ta s y7 • But then the Amer ican p ub I 1 c is magazine 

.conscious; it buys comp a r i f i v e I y few books-. Whereas you can't keep 
the Bri tish out of. their bookshops & libraries, and they have no great 
interest in the ephemeral magazine. Again, having a population going 
on 3.times the size of Britain’s, naturally the Americans would pro
duce more mags. Yet, ne ar e r . I i ter a tu r e , Britain has produced more of 
.the better class wr iters. Gl.a-ncing along the backs of these books of 
mine I see the names Wells, Stapledon, Rider Haggard, Conan Doyle, 
M.P ShieI , J.D. Beresford, M.R. James, AIdous HuxIey , S. F ow I e r WK I g h t, 
Arthur Machen, Victor MacClure, James Hilton, Lord Dunsany, G.K. Ches
terton, Bram Stoker, Walter de la Mare, J.B. Priestley, WiI I iam Hope 
Hodgson, Neil Bell, George Griffiths, Sax Rohmer, Eden Phi I Ipotts, Al
gernon Blackwood. What American book a u th or.s can we place beside 
these? Bierce, Burroughs, Poe, Merritt, Jack London, Lovecraft, 
Thorne Smith,. John Taine. I'll gladly admi t- We i nbaum. But are the 
Heinleins & Campbel Is human enough to stand on their own with the pub- 
,hic outside the covers of ASTOUNDING? I don't think so. You'v e got 
■to be an old hand with .plenty of technical knowledge before you can 
fully appreciate .the very real merits of' d he ir work. They might a- 
r ou s e John Doe's .sense of wonder all r ig h f, bu f he ’ I I on I y wonder >w ha t 
the hell they're driving at. And here, of course, is where we-do 
hand it to the Yanks; all the latest experimental work in, and devel
opment of, sff . has .b,e;en wrought i;n. the States’, thought variants & 
mutants & the s upe r-te r r 1 f i c s hammered out in the EESmifhery, and re
finement upon refinement (until in some cases the wonder has been ‘re
fined out of it altogether).

Still, I maintain, the poets were in the 
vanguard--"LocksIey Hall," "OzymandI as," "The Golden Road to Samar
kand," "Kubla Khan," "The Music Makers," "Omar Khayyam," and so on. 
There's the, font of ,ou r romanticism, the primary source of stf. & fan
tasy. Very British, you might notice. Line your poets up against 
Shakespeare, Milton, Wordsworth, Browning, Byron, Shelley, Keats,



Burns, Co I er i dge,’Gray , Tennyson, Swinburne. What, poor little Poe on 
his own again? Where's Whitman & Longfellow?

But all' this isn't ge t-
ting me anywhere (except in bad with my friends across the Atlantic). 
To-morrow my furlough ends, and I must away back to Italy, to Bordighera 
on the Riviera where the thousand lights of Mon f e Carlo glitter al! 
night across the bay. How much rath er I ' d j us t sit here I What new 
things to see, I wonder, .ere I can dream in here again?

LAST M£N IN LONDON" by Olaf Stapledon Methuen and Company, Ltd.
London.

The author, imagining himself for the purpose of writing this 
book, to be a Neptunian researcher of two thousand million years in 
the future, observes and comments upon humanity's attempts to ad
just itself in the Universe.

The Neptunian observer selects one individual, Paul by name, 
into whose mind he enters, experiencing our present-day thoughts 
and emotions through Paul's eyes while yet retaining his own Nep
tunian intelligence. The set up affords the author full opportuni
ty to inject his propaganda and expound his radical views on im
provement toward a better civilisation. Placing Paul upon a figur
ative dissecting table, the Neptunian mercilessly probes through 
Paul's brain and offers up for the readers' minute inspection all 
of Paul's most intimate thoughts and reactions to life and its 
pr oblews.

The Neptunian observer pounces upon humanity’s faults and foi
bles with uncanny accuracy. In his observations on the reaction of 
various types of human beings to war, for instance, the reader is 
able to simultaneously comprehend humanity’s attempt to rationalize 
war and the Neptunian realisation of the futility of such con
flicts. The insight into the reasoning of the pacifists, the sol
diers and the Red Cross workers thro ugh the observations of the 
Neptunian is very enlightening.

Although Paul is the main character of the book, at no time 
does he assume a definite personality of his own. Paul is merely a 
guinea pig through which the Neptunian ch ar a c f e r i zes humanity as a 
whole.

The Neptunian has the power to influence Paul to some extent 
without the latter's knowledge. I could not help but feel, how
ever, that if al I humanity were to be similarly influenced, it 
would lead toward retrogression rather than progress, since occa
sional ly the Neptunian advocated a surrender to humanity's weak
nesses rather than to. overcoming them. However., I suspect that 
Stapledon also uses his shockingly cold-blooded and impersonal 
views on the mores and behaviour of humanity to achieve the alien 
effect prevalent within his books. The description of Neptunian 
life, living habits and appearances of these individuals of the fu
ture, who have both human and animal qualities, lends a credible 
other-worldly atmosphere to the story.

Toward the conclusion of the book, a new mutant species ap
pears on the scene, and it is intimated in the Neptunian's chroni
cle that this type will ultimately assume leadership of the world.

Though not so great in scope as "last And First Men", this
book is more compact and will be retained longer In the memory of
the average reader, I believe, for the author did not have to con
tend with the problem of crowding millions of years into a few hun
dred pages.

"Last Men In London" is brilliantly, written and contains some 
exceedingly keen observations and sound criticisms anenf our way of 
life. If you enjoy Stapledon, don’t m is s this book.

\ s. e

November 23rd, 1946



■ ’ F ”JA Speaki n^*-’ • Now here is a curious f a n ome n on x Altho no sub
scriber rcvd' a copy of Vom for a year, and it seemd to be clear th*a t 
pub J’i ca’tVbh had cea s t, • not a soul askt for a cent back! What does this 
indicafe--that Vom’s 'readers have .no so.u I st? They certainly have no 
cen t s J ’ But, facetiousness aside., i .don’t know whether to feel insulted 
a t J’h e imp li c a t i on that 1 am a petty.thief, or just ashamed of fan pub- 

■ I i s he r s a t I a r ge . Have my predecessors set such precedents that the 
victims of folding fanmaqs merely menially shrug their shoulders and

■ say, " We II, fhere’-s more mon ey . gon e to Limbo”? Has it come to be the 
■ common, expected thing thatmoney.invested in a fanmag is a gamble and 
will not be returnd if the publication quits2 Wei I, it’s not .that way 
with me, folksj every outstanding penny will be returnd, in cash if U 
wish it. In the following space, if my records show any money due U,U
will f i nd the amount recorded:____ . On this & the f ol I ow i ng page U’l I
find bks I. have for sale. U may wish to apply your credit to the pur
chase of one of them. Or, I have back issues of Vom to offer. First 
price i s the regular price to someone picking up this magazine for the 
first (and last) time. If. U .have any credit, the parenthetical price 
is what your credit is worth t.o U as a previous supporter of Vom., Is 
that statement ambiguous? Now that I .think about it, I think maybe it 
is. What I mean is, if a number is priced 50c (35c) and U have 35c 
coming to U, U may have the issue for the re.duced rate. If I don’t 
hear from U by the middle of August, I’ll return your money to U.

I am sending afew other of the letters I had on hand to Henry 
Elsner jr. He may-be able to salvage some of them. Watch this publi
sher for a publ ication somewhat similar to Vom. Hi s address; 13618
Cedar Grove, Detroit 5, Mich.

And that's "30" from 4 e.• •

VOM ESTAS MOR TA, LONGE VI VU LA MEMORON DE VOM .' VOM RESTU SENMORTA ’ J

#49 1 5c ( 1 Oc} #48 - 1 5c ( 10c) #47 — 10c (5c) #46 - 10c (5c)
#45 10c (50 #44 - 1 5c (I0O #43 — 20c (150 #42 - F5 c ( 1 OO
#41 1 5 c f 1 Oc 1 #40 - 10c (5c) . #39 — 1 5c ( 1 Oc) #38 - 1 5c ( 1 Oc )
#37 at 25c (20c) #36 - 20c (15c) #3 5 — 20 c (15c) #3 4 - 20c (15c)
#33 25c (20c) #32 - 20c ( 1 5c) #3 1 — 20c (15c) #30 - 25c (20c)
#29 50c (35c) #28 - 25c (20c) #27 — 30c (25c) #26 - 35c (' 30c)
#25 * 60c (40c) #24 - 40c (30c) #23 — 50c (35c) #22 - 45 c (35c)
#21 50c (35c) #20 - 50c (35c) #19 — 50c (35c) #18 - $1 (750

■ #17 — $1 (75c) #16- 75c (50c) #15 - 40c (30c) #14- 50c (40c)
#13 — 50c (40c) #12 - 50c (400 #1 । — 50c (40c) #10 - 50c ( 400

#9 — 50c ( 400 #8 - 75c ( 50c) #7 — 60 c ( 40c) #6 - /5c ( 50c)
#5 •W 75c (500 #4 - 85c (600 #3 — 90c ( 70c ) #2 $1.25 ( $1 )

#1 - $1 17 50

w v yr vv fy /v ry BOOKS ARE F k1 ENDS"- -MAKE SOME NEW Fk 1 ENDS J-5H

DRY DELUGE, brand new British book..........................  $3.15
SUMMER LN 3000, ’’jam” copy (_j_acket a. n d m i n t) . ................................................S2./5
6 NOVELS OF THE SUPERNATURAL, unread copy with jkt. (reg. $2.5O)$I.75 
THE SHADOW GIRL, Ray Cummings, jam...............................  ...$2.00
THE RADIUM TERRORS, Dorrington.................................................... $1.50
NOVELS OF SCIENCE (’’Odd Jno”, "Shadow Out of Time", &c) f $2 vaI.)I.50 
LAND OF TERROR, Burroughs, jam...,.................   .....$2.00
THE 3 EYES (communication with Venus) .by Leblanc......................................... $3.00
LINERS OF TIME, John Russell Fearn, jam.....................................  ..-.$2.00
WHITE BEN by "Babyons" Dane, fine copy, 363 pgs............................................$1.00
THE STUFFED MEN by Anthony (Weird Tales) Rud.....................................$ .75
RUE MORGUE #1 , jam Creg. $2.75 val . ) ..........................  $2.00
THE YOUNG DIaNA, subti fled "An Experiment of the Future"...............$2.00 
OUTWENT THE TAPER, Ashby............................... $1.00
THE ANGRY PLANET (Mars) jam copy, pub I i s h t at $2'.,.................................$1.50
THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME , fine First of Wells' c I a s s i c . . . $3.50
THE CANN I NG WONDER , Arthur Machen...............’............... ..........$3.50
MIDNI.TE TALES, Harvey......................................................................  $1.50
SHADOWS' AT N0CN, Goldsmith....,..................... .. ....................................•••............... $ .75
SARAH MANDRAKE, jam, reg.. $2.75 v a I . ... 3 ... ................. .. . .................... . $ I . 75
WHOM. THE GODS DESTROY, Alfred Gordon Bennett, brand, new.................$ .75 
THE BRASS RING, Lewis Padgett mystery.........................   $1.00
THE METAMORPHOSIS', Kafka...................  :.............................................$1.00
THE KITE TRUST, Rogers............. .. .........................................••.............'................................$2.00
MEN ARE LIKE ANIMALS, Macpher son ......... O O ... ;  ...........................$2.50
NO MORE A CORPSE (The Return of Geo. Washingtoh) by Loring Brent$2.75 
A VOYAGE TO PURI LI A, the E Imer. R ice ' i n t er p I a n e fa r y sa t i r e .......$ I . 75 
Wl TCHWOOD by Buchan.-.............. . . ....................................  ...$1.75
WORLD D, t err if re super-sc iencje np^ve I. . .  ...............  $2.50



THE ABSOLUTE AT LARGE ,' Ka,r e I " RUR" Jape k .,........... . ........................... .. $ I . 75
.BLACK OXEN,' longevifyarn by Atherton....1........................ ............................... $ .75
THE 'FLYING DRAPE'R, fF ra se r V. . . .’................................................................................. $ .75
THERE WERE NO ASP'ER LADIES...:.,............. .. ............................................ .. ............... . .SO
IN THE SHADOW OF GOLD,. Studer............. .. ................................. ............... .. ..................... $ .75
THE .GOLDEN AMAZON, Fearn...................   1.....................................................$1.00
AUTHORS IN PAkADI.SE, Alan Griffiths................ ..  ?.....................  $1.50
ALL ABOARD FOR ARARAT, HGWell.s. . ......................... ........,......$1.25
THE MAR-TIAN, DuMaurier.....................      $1.00
PRESIDENT FU MANCHU, Sax Rohmer................................. ..........................................$ .75
KING COFFIN,. Conrad Aiken.................. .........................  $1.25
BROOD OF THE WINCH QUEEN, Sax Rohmer................... ........................................................$1.75
GANDLE FOLLOWS HI.S NOSE, Heywood Broun...............................................  $1.50
AWAY FRQyl THE HERE & NOW, Clare Winger Harris, jam................................ $2.50
PRINCE OF DARKNESS ( demon tho I ogy ) jam....................................  $3.00
WEIRD TALES by Mrs Riddel I..........................................................................$2.75
TALES OF THE UNDEAD, selected by Mrs BI aisdeI I ,............ $3.50
THE NITE SIDE, Derleth..........................      $3.50
THE ATOMIC STORY, Campbell,........................  $3.'OO
THE LADY FROM VENUS, or Lady in a Jam without a jacket............................ $2.75
PEABODY'S MERMAID, Thornesmi t h I an , jam.............................    $1.50
BELTANE THE SMITH, Farnol, jam........... .. .....................................................*.*......$1.25
DAY OF WRATH, O'Ne i I I .. . . .......................................................    $1.00
INTIMATIONS OF EVE, with jacket (for modestyI.75 
FANCYCLOPEDIA, Jack Speer, xlnt condition.............................  $2.50
THE CIRCUS OF DR LAO, without jkt.............................................................  $4.50
PROMISE OF AIR, Blackwood..................... .. .................... ,...........................................  $1.25
EDISON’S CONQUEST OF MARS (advance orders taken)....................$3.50
TARZAN AND THE FOREIGN LEGION (soon to be published)..................................$2.00
■PILGRIMS THRU SPACE & TIME (any time now) the big Bailey book.. . . $5.00 
TOMORROW'S YESTERDAY, Gloag, with jkt........................... ■............ .. $2.75
WILD" GOOSE CHASE, Warner...........................................................................................  $1.00
LLNGF ISH & UNICORN (tor the Ley-man) with jkt.......................... $5.00
ROMANCE ISLAND, 4th dimension by Zona Gale............................. ..  .. .'..................$4,00
LO .’--a beauty................... .. .. .................... .................... .................................................... $5 .00
THE SmCRED GIRAFFE, scarce s tf novel of 6922 AD................................'...$6.00
IN THE MIDST OF LIFE tpocke tbook ) Bierce............................ .. ..........................$ .50
THE CROQUET PLAYER, HGWe I I .......................... ...................................... ..................................$ .75
DARKNESS & DAWN, GAtngland, superb condition.............................................15.00
MAKER OF MOCNS, Chambers, First, fine...........•............................................  $8.50
DREAM'S END, sensuous fantasy by Thorne Smith.............................  12.50
A STABLE FOR NLTEMARES, LeFanu and Others................ ..  I 2.50
BEYOND THE WALL OF SLEEP, jam.............................  .25.00
FANTAZIUS MALLARE.............................................................................................................................25.00
MUKARA............................................................................ .........................................................................$4.00
SILVER CIRCUS, AECoppard...............................   .....$3.50
THE MOCN POOL, Putnam edition, rich red & gold cover, f r bn tisp i ece I 5 .00 
THE KING IN YELLOW, nice green Neely’s Prismatic (First?)..,.....I 5.00 
MEN L I KE GODS, Wells.:.......................           $1.50
THE MIGHT! EST MACHINE (advance) Campb ell................................. $3.00
ENTER GHOST (advance) Skeeters & Russell........... .. ................................................$5.00
LAZY BEAR LANE, Thorne SmitFi fairy story......................................................... ...$5.00
THE S TOR Y OF AB, Waterloo...........................   ;.....$ I .00
DARK OF THE MOON (poemfholooy from Arkham)................... ..  . . ....................... ...$3.00
CHECKLIST OF FAT'! TAS TIC LITERATURE ("advance) over 5000 titles...........$5.00 
IN THE SECOND YEAR, Jamieson............... ........................................ ............................... ..$ .75
MrtRY OF MARICN ISLE, Haggard....;............. ...................................  $3.50
THE WANDERER’S NECKLACE, Haggard, fine First edition .............$4.50 
STELLA FREGELIUS (A Tale of Three Destinies) - Haggard...................$4.00 
FULL CIRCLE, autograft by Blackwood, #378 of 500, jam...................... $7.50
WORLD’S DESIRE, Haggard & Lang, fine shape..................... .. ...........................$3.00
MAHATMA & THE HARE (A Dre.am Story) - Haggard, First edition..............$5.00 
LEG! ON OF SPACE, Jack Williamson, jam............................................... .. $3.00
THE FORBIDDEN GARDEN., John Ta i n e ("advance orders accepted).............-.$3.00 
.THE BOOK OF PTaTH, van Vogt (advance).........................i...$3.00
.LANDSLIDE, jam.......................................................... . •.................   . ................ ............... .............'$ f *25
/vLL HALLOWS' EVE, Chas. Williams, jam.........................................................  $2.50
GALL 1MAUF R Y, HRWa k ef i e I d'........................... . . •........................................... ..................,..$3.75
THE MONSTER OF MU, Rutter, jam............... ................. ...................$2.25
THE M/-sN WHO M IS SED THE WAR, Dennis Wheatley............... .. ....................... . . . $ I«25
THE. WOLF MAN, Alfred Ma chard............................      .$2.25

not: .at niite... . ................... . ...............;...:....................— .. .................... • •.$3.00
JOHN INNOCENT AT OXFORD, A Fantasy by Richard Buck I e .............$1.25 
BEFORE ADAM, Jack. London.......................   .75
DEATH INTO LIFE, Olaf Stapledbn.......................................................................................$2.25
LASTMEN IN LONDON., Dr Stap Iedon........................  ..12.50
THE NECRONOM liCCN.............................,.................      ..Priceless


